MANGA CLUB PARTY!
Saturday, January 19 ~ 1:30 to 4:30

Come join the Manga Club for an afternoon of Anime movies on the big screen, food, and fun! We will be showing two anime movies, “The Secret World of Arrietty” and one other surprise. Snacks and drinks will be provided including Ramen Noodles and Poky Sticks! Registration is recommended.

ORGANIZE YOUR NEW YEAR!
Monday, January 21 ~ 5:30 to 7:00

Come create two crafts to get you organized for the New Year! Decorate an Altoid tin to create a carry case for those pesky ear buds that keep getting in a tangled mess in the bottom of your bag. Then, create a French message board for all those great pictures and notes you’ll have throughout the year. Snacks and drinks will be provided. Registration is required by Thursday, January 17.
CRAFT IT! @ the Library
FOR ALL AGES! ~ Thursday, January 17
& Thursday, February 21 ~ 6:00-7:30
Calling all scrapbookers, crocheters, knitters, jewelry makers and generally crafty folks! Do you have a craft project and need space and time to work on it? Come to the library and craft along with other crafters. Whether you are crocheting, knitting, scrapbooking, or your Pinterest pins are just piling up, all ages and skill levels are welcome to come. We will provide the space, time, die-cut machine and light refreshments; you provide the project and conversation! Bring your friends and we’ll see you there.

Chocolate Make & Take
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 5:30-7:00

Need a Valentine’s Day gift or just love Chocolate? Come join us as we create some delicious chocolates. Give them as a gift or just eat them yourself! The library will provide the chocolate, utensils and molds. Snacks & drinks will also be provided, so get your friends and come have some fun. Registration is required by Monday, February 4.

TEEN BOOK CLUB
Wednesday, January 23 &
Wednesday, February 27 ~ 5:30-6:30

Do you love to read? Come join other Teens every 4th Wednesday of the month and discuss a book chosen by your group. The book for January is “Ashfall” by Mike Mullin. We will choose February’s book during the January meeting. The Teen Department will have extra copies of the title for book club readers, so drop by today and pick up a copy! Snacks and drinks will be provided.

Brrrrr! The Winter Reading Program is Coming!

Come in out of the cold and warm up during our
HOT COCOA KICK-OFF PARTY
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 6:00-7:00

By participating in this year’s Winter Reading program, you will receive a sign-up prize, a book when you finish, and a chance to win one of our raffle prizes! Stop by the Reference Desk, any time in February to sign up for the Winter Reading Program, receive your sign-up prize, and start counting your pages.

TOP YA TITLES
1. Ashfall
2. The Selection
3. Bone, Vol. #1
4. Confessions
5. Fantastic Four
6. Avengers
7. Days of Little Texas
8. The Season
9. Vampire Kisses
10. Everlasting

TOP YA AUTHORS
1. Atsushi Okubo
2. Yana Toboso
3. Bisco Hatori
4. Kiiro Yumi
5. Masashi Kishimoto
6. Hiro Hashima
7. Sarah Shepard
8. Alyson Noel
9. Kate Brian
10. Jonathan Hickman
Question of the Week!

You can earn candy or other prizes just for finding the answer for the Question of the Week! All you have to do is use the book provided to find the answer. You’ll be sharpening your research skills and earning a prize at the same time! The questions and the book are located on the shelves at the front corner of the Young Adult/Reference Desk. There are new questions each week and a new book each month. It only takes a minute so stop by and answer Question of the Week today!

WHAT’S A ROSIE?

We’re glad you asked! The Eliot Rosewater Indiana High School Book Award (aka Rosie Award) is chosen annually by students across Indiana (just like you) in grades nine through twelve. Students at participating high schools and public libraries who read any of approximately 20 nominated books are eligible to rate each book they’ve read. The votes are tabulated each May, and the winner is announced. We have a display here at the Wells County Public Library of this year’s Rosie Nominees along with ballots for your convenience. Please know that if your school library is also voting for Rosies; you can only vote once, either at the library or with your school. If you have questions, please ask at the Reference desk. So come check out the title nominees and cast your vote for who should win!
REGULAR EVENTS AT THE LIBRARY

Game Days: Come to the Teen Zone on Wednesdays from 4:00 to 6:00 to play board games. We provide snacks! Bring your friends & family!

Manga Club: Meets the first Monday of the month from 6:00 to 7:30 to discuss all things Manga. We will be meeting on January 7th and February 4th.

NEW! Teen Book Club: Meets the fourth Wednesday of the month from 5:30 to 6:30 to discuss a book chosen by the group. We will be meeting on January 23rd and February 27th.

Teen Advisory Board (TAB): Usually meets the last Tuesday of the month, unless Holidays interfere, from 6:00 to 7:00. We will be discussing and planning upcoming activities. This looks great on college applications. We will meet on January 29th and February 26th.

Open Wii Days! Round up some friends and come play in the study rooms ANY TIME they are available! You must have a library card in good standing to play.

TEEN AUDIO BOOKS HAVE MOVED! They are with the Adult Audio Books, behind the DVDs.

Sign up to receive this newsletter through e-mail:
1. Go to www.wellscolibrary.org
2. Click on the “Teens” tab
3. Scroll down to the yellow “Teen Newsletter” bar
4. Type your e-mail address in the bar that says “Enter your e-mail here”
5. Click on the “Go” button
This will take you to another page but you don’t need to do anything else to sign up for the newsletter.
When a new newsletter is posted you should receive it in your e-mail!

Gaston: How can you read this? There's no pictures!
Belle: Well, some people use their imagination.
~ Beauty and the Beast